
Alleyes onQ4 home sales data
Data on the total number of homes sold on the
private and public housing markets in the last
three months of last year will be released today.

Property investors will be watching how the
year ended for the real estate market, with
some analysts expecting that it has already
stabilised.

Delhi’s ‘Car-Free Day’
The Indian capital will observe a “Car-Free
Day” today, with Delhi Chief MinisterArvind
Kejriwal saying that he will cycle to office. The
government now holds a Car-Free Day in
different parts of the city on the 22nd of every
month, with the last one held in one part of
East Delhi on Dec 22. The event is largely
symbolic, with no way to force motorists to
keep their cars off the roads, but it is hoped that
it can lead to an improvement in air quality.

NUHSports Centre opens today
With Singaporeans being encouraged to
become more active, the National University
Hospital has set up a dedicated facility to
provide care for those with sports- and
exercise-related conditions.

The NUH Sports Centre will be opened
officially by Minister for Culture, Community
and Youth Grace Fu today.

What it should have been
Tuesday’s report, “IDA, MDA
merging to seize new
opportunities”, stated that the
Government Chief Information
Office would be dissolved.

The Ministry of Communications
and Information has clarified that
the office will be subsumed under
the new Government Technology
Organisation.

Yesterday’s report, “Secura
launches IPO on Catalist”, named
Mr Peter Lim as the executive
director and chief executive of
Secura instead of Mr Paul Lim. We
are sorry for the error.

TOPOF THE NEWS
Murder inquiry names Putin
A British inquiry into the murder of
former spy Alexander Litvinenko
has found that Russian President
Vladimir Putin “probably approved”
the killing.

The Kremlin critic died in 2006
after drinking tea laced with a
radioactive isotope. A6

WORLD
Jakarta’s tough stance on ISIS
Indonesians who join the Islamic
State in Iraq and Syria (ISIS)
terrorist group will be stripped of
their citizenship and barred from
returning to their homeland, the
country’s security czar Luhut
Pandjaitan has warned. A15

OPINION
Serious NorthKorean threat
North Korea’s nuclear testing is
serious business and comes at a time
when questions are being asked
about its young leader’s hold on
power, writes Straits Times
associate editor (global affairs)
Ravi Velloor. While China
vacillates in its response, South
Korea and Japan get closer. A26

HOME
Ex-principalgets4 weeks’ jail
A former principal of River Valley
High School who lied that he was
not having an affair with a vendor,
to whom he awarded millions in
school contracts, was sentenced to
four weeks’ jail. Koh Yong Chiah, 61,
is out on bail. B2

BUSINESS
Keppel Corp’s Q4 profits down
Keppel Corporation has made a
$230 million provision on its
projects with troubled Brazilian
firm Sete Brasil.

It also reported another drop in
net profits in the fourth quarter to
$405 million, although it added that
it remains optimistic it can weather
the storm ahead. C1

Janice Tai

Yishun is set to be the first town in Singapore to be
“dementia-friendly”.

So far, about 2,000 people there – from school
students to front-line staff in hospitals and
businesses to mosque and church members – have
been trained to spot people with dementia, and to
interact with and help them.

This is a crucial movement that ought to gain
momentum nationally, for a number of reasons.

First, a significant number of people already have
dementia or will have it in future.

According to research estimates, one in 10 people
aged 60 and above in Singapore has dementia now,
and the condition afflicts half of those aged 85 and
beyond.

Second, dementia is not just a medical condition
to be treated in hospitals and clinics, but is also a
social issue that needs community support and
understanding.

For instance, people with dementia sometimes
forget to pay for items, and storekeepers assume
they are shoplifting. Then, there are some patients
who fear leaving the house because they often get
lost and cannot find their way home.

Unlike Singapore, other countries such as Britain
and Japan have recognised the urgency of tackling
dementia within communities, and have trained
millions of people in local towns on basic dementia
recognition and care.

Third, having such communities will enable
people who display symptoms of the illness to seek
treatment earlier.

Khoo Teck Puat Hospital estimates that seven out
of 10 people with the disorder in Chong Pang are not
getting medical attention, either because of the
stigma attached to it or a lack of awareness.

Fourth, studies overseas have shown that
supporting people with dementia so that they can
continue living at home, within the community,
reduces the need for costly nursing or hospital care.

The economic case for creating dementia-friendly
communities is as compelling as the simple need to
see our ageing loved ones live dignified and active
lives in their neighbourhoods despite their frailty.

jantai@sph.com.sg

WORLD
Muhyiddin backs Mukhriz
Umno deputy president Muhyiddin
Yassin has warned that the party
will be weakened if its leadership
entertains demands by state party
leaders to remove Kedah Menteri
Besar Mukhriz Mahathir. Datuk
Seri Mukhriz has shown no sign of
stepping down, but the state
assembly could remove him. A14

TOPOF THE NEWS
Bus lane on new expressway
A new expressway linking
Woodlands to the city will be the
first to have a dedicated bus lane in
both directions.

The 21.5km, partly-underground
North-South Corridor, to be
completed around 2021, will also
have a cycling path and pedestrian
walkway along the entire route. A1

LIFE
Shaw opens Punggol cineplex
The suburban cineplex with the
most screens – 11 – opened in
Punggol yesterday at the
five-day-old Waterway Point mall.
Owned and operated by Shaw
Theatres, it includes a digital Imax
theatre and has a total of 1,450
seats.

It is also the first cineplex in
Singapore to be located below
ground level. D12

SPORT
Teen Red makes his mark
Nothing is impossible for Sheyi Ojo, as his Twitter page proudly proclaims.
On Wednesday night, the 18-year-old became Liverpool’s youngest FA Cup
goal-scorer with a curling shot in front of the Kop on his Anfield debut, to
help the Reds beat fourth-tier Exeter 3-0 in a third-round replay. C13
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Dementia also
a social issue

Kedah Umno leaders said they had
lost confidence in the leadership of
Menteri Besar Mukhriz Mahathir.
PHOTO: THE STAR/ASIA NEWS NETWORK

The cineplex at the new Waterway
Point mall has 11 screens, a digital
Imax theatre and a total of 1,450
seats. ST PHOTO: AZIZ HUSSIN

Sheyi Ojo, 18, celebrating the goal against Exeter that made him Liverpool’s
youngest FA Cup goal-scorer at Anfield on Wednesday night. PHOTO: REUTERS
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